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�GWEN� 
�STEFANI��STEFANI�
The blonde 
bombshell 
showed o� 

dip-dyed locks 
in September 

2015, one month 
a�er filing for 
divorce from 

Gavin Rossdale.

�AVRIL� 
�LAVIGNE�LAVIGNE
No stranger 

to edgy style, 
Avril added 
some pink 
streaks to 

her tresses 
a�er her 2012 

split from 
boyfriend 

of two years 
Brody Jenner.

Radical Rainbows

�RACHEL� 
�MCADAMS��MCADAMS�
She’s seeing red! 
Shortly a�er her 

2013 breakup 
with Michael 

Sheen, the 
previously blonde 

actress caught 
crimson fever.

�HALLE�BERRY�
A�er Halle and beau of five years 
Gabriel Aubry went their separate Gabriel Aubry went their separate 
ways in 2010, the Oscar winner went ways in 2010, the Oscar winner went 
back to her signature pixie cut. back to her signature pixie cut. 

�JESSICA�SIMPSON�
Perhaps hoping to put “chicken of the 
sea” blonde moments behind her, Jess sea” blonde moments behind her, Jess 
parted ways with platinum in 2007, parted ways with platinum in 2007, 
a�er doing the same with Nick Lachey. a�er doing the same with Nick Lachey. 

�REESE�WITHERSPOON�
Reese made sure her eight-year marriage 
to Ryan Phillippe ended with a bang in to Ryan Phillippe ended with a bang in 
2007 — literally. The star spiced up her 2007 — literally. The star spiced up her 
look with some flattering fringe. look with some flattering fringe. 

�CHARLIZE�THERON�
OK, so she didn’t go full-on Furiosa 
a�er ending things with Sean Penn in a�er ending things with Sean Penn in 
2015, but the Mad Max star did chop a 2015, but the Mad Max star did chop a 
few inches o� her tresses.few inches o� her tresses.



Blake

STARVED�FOR 
ATTENTION

B
lake Shelton’s heart is full of love for Gwen 

Stefani, but his stomach is running on empty! 

According to a source, the 40-year-old country 

crooner is fed up with abiding by Gwen’s strict 

vegetarian diet. “It’s not that Gwen is a bad cook,” 

says the source. “It’s just that her meatless meals 

aren’t hearty enough for a big guy like Blake, who’s 

used to steak and ribs. Eating salads, veggie burgers 

and tofu all the time doesn’t fill him up.” And though 

the pair are “past the point where they pretend” to 

like each other’s tastes, Gwen, 47, still won’t let her 

man eat any junk food or meat around her — which 

has led to Blake sneaking in late-night trips to the 

drive-thru! Says the source: “Gwen is bound to find 

out about his greasy binges eventually, but for now, 

he’s managed to keep them under the radar.” Looks 

like Blake has found his own sweet escape!

A�er nine years of marriage, former Spice Girl Mel B has 
filed for divorce from Stephen Belafonte — and a friend of filed for divorce from Stephen Belafonte — and a friend of 
the British beauty says the split is long overdue. “They both the British beauty says the split is long overdue. “They both 
have bad tempers, so their relationship has been toxic almost have bad tempers, so their relationship has been toxic almost 
since day one,” the pal says. The pair, both 41, were dogged since day one,” the pal says. The pair, both 41, were dogged 
by domestic violence rumors in 2014, though Mel shot them by domestic violence rumors in 2014, though Mel shot them 
down, saying at the time that her hubby “would never lay down, saying at the time that her hubby “would never lay 
a hand” on her. However, the star’s inner circle claims that a hand” on her. However, the star’s inner circle claims that 
things between them were never smooth sailing: “Mel tried to things between them were never smooth sailing: “Mel tried to 
paint a perfect picture of their life, but she always walked on paint a perfect picture of their life, but she always walked on 
eggshells around him. They’re better o� apart.”eggshells around him. They’re better o� apart.”

Mel B & Stephen 

WHAT�WENT�WRONG

COUPLES NEWS

He’s looking 
at Gwen 

but really 
imagining a 
piping hot, 
well-done 
chili dog.

Dean McDermott has 
avoided jail thanks to avoided jail thanks to 
Tori Spelling. Though Tori Spelling. Though 
his ex-wife, Mary Jo his ex-wife, Mary Jo his ex-wife, Mary Jo 
Eustace, claimed Dean, Eustace, claimed Dean, 
50, owes her more than 50, owes her more than 
$100,000 in support for $100,000 in support for 
her and their 18-year-her and their 18-year-
old son, Jack, she later old son, Jack, she later 
agreed to withdraw her agreed to withdraw her 
court filing — a�er Tori, court filing — a�er Tori, 
43, came pleading to 43, came pleading to 
her, says a source. “Tori her, says a source. “Tori 
said she’d do anything to said she’d do anything to 
keep Dean home since keep Dean home since 
they have a 1-month-old they have a 1-month-old 
to care for,” the source to care for,” the source 
says. “She promised says. “She promised 
Mary Jo she’d get her Mary Jo she’d get her 
money.” The exes agreed money.” The exes agreed 
on a payment plan outside on a payment plan outside 
of court. Maybe Candy  of court. Maybe Candy  
Spelling is pitching in?Spelling is pitching in?

Tori Tori 

TO�DEAN’S 
RESCUE!


